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Abstract A comprehensive set of autonomous, ice-ocean measurements were collected across the Cana-
da Basin to study the summer evolution of the ice-ocean boundary layer (IOBL) and ocean mixed layer
(OML). Evaluation of local heat and freshwater balances and associated turbulent forcing reveals that melt
ponds (MPs) strongly inﬂuence the summer IOBL-OML evolution. Areal expansion of MPs in mid-June start
the upper ocean evolution resulting in signiﬁcant increases to ocean absorbed radiative ﬂux (19 W m22 in
this study). Buoyancy provided by MP drainage shoals and freshens the IOBL resulting in a 39 MJ m22
increase in heat storage in just 19 days (52% of the summer total). Following MP drainage, a near-surface
fresh layer deepens through shear-forced mixing to form the summer mixed layer (sML). In late summer,
basal melt increases due to stronger turbulent mixing in the thin sML and the expansion of open water
areas due in part to wind-forced divergence of the sea ice. Thermal heterogeneities in the marginal ice zone
(MIZ) upper ocean led to large ocean-to-ice heat ﬂuxes (100–200 W m22) and enhanced basal ice melt (3–
6 cm d21), well away from the ice edge. Calculation of the upper ocean heat budget shows that local radia-
tive heat input accounted for at least 89% of the observed latent heat losses and heat storage (partitioned
0.77/0.23). These results suggest that the extensive area of deteriorating sea ice observed away from the ice
edge during the 2014 season, termed the ‘‘thermodynamically forced MIZ,’’ was driven primarily by local
shortwave radiative forcing.
1. Introduction
1.1. Seasonal Ice Loss in the Western Arctic
The Western Arctic seasonal ice zone is expanding. The seasonal ice zone (SIZ) is deﬁned as the region
between maximum sea ice extent in late spring and minimum sea ice extent in late summer. The largest
growth of this region is occurring in the Beaufort Sea and Canada Basin where the SIZ area has increased by
5.2% and 3.6% per decade between 1968 and 2008 [Tivy et al., 2011]. The lower areal extent of sea ice dur-
ing summer has led to a 2–4% per year increase in radiative input to the ocean mixed layer between 1979
and 2005 [Perovich et al., 2007a]. Identifying the processes that drive SIZ expansion requires an understand-
ing of how this incoming solar radiation is absorbed and redistributed within the ice-ocean system. In this
study, summer observations from the 2014 Ofﬁce of Naval Research Marginal Ice Zone experiment in the
Canada Basin are used to investigate the evolution of the turbulent ice-ocean boundary layer and mixed
layer, and consequent effects on the partitioning of absorbed radiation in the upper ocean.
1.2. The Summer Seasonal Ice Zone in the Canada Basin
Large vertical ﬂuxes of heat and freshwater occur in the SIZ ice-ocean system during the spring-summer
transition from full ice cover to open water. In the Canada Basin, deﬁned as the area in Figure 1a enclosed
by the 3000 m isobath [Lane, 1997], fundamental changes to the thermodynamics of this system start near
the summer solstice as sunlight enters the ocean through thin ice and leads. When melt ponds are present,
radiative ﬂuxes through thick sea ice can be signiﬁcant as well [Light et al., 2008]. In addition to facilitating
upper ocean heating, melt pond drainage is a signiﬁcant source of freshwater to the upper ocean. Melt
pond water drains to the upper ocean through leads, cracks, enlarged brine channels [Polashenski et al.,
2012], or by percolation through the sea ice [Eicken et al., 2002]. Freshwater from Mackenzie River runoff has
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also been shown to reach the Southern Canada Basin under certain conditions [Macdonald et al., 1999];
however, signiﬁcant contributions of heat and freshwater are generally conﬁned further southeast to the
Beaufort Sea/Shelf [Nghiem et al., 2014].
As summer progresses, radiative input to the ocean increases in response to larger open water areas. Basal
ice melt accelerates during this period, adding further to the freshwater storage of the upper ocean. The
combined inputs of melt pond drainage and basal ice melt can lead to surface fresh layers. Shallow fresh
(2–4 psu) layers were observed in leads by Paulson and Pegau [2001] during the Surface Heat Budget of the
Arctic Ocean (SHEBA) experiment with depths that extended to 1.2 m and temperatures as high as 11.68C.
These ﬁndings were conﬁrmed by Autonomous Underwater Vehicle (AUV) observations, which showed sur-
face trapped meltwater layers developed during low stress conditions and extended beyond the lead when
ice drafts were less than the depth of the surface fresh layers [Hayes and Morison, 2008].
Ultimately, the SIZ transitions into a marginal ice zone (MIZ) environment. There is no clear deﬁnition of the
MIZ [Lee et al., 2012]. Wadhams [2000] refers to the MIZ as a buffer between open water and the ice pack
(ice concentration >70%) where open water processes affect the sea ice cover. These large spatial variations
in sea ice coverage and composition generate correspondingly large spatial gradients in upper ocean
properties.
1.3. The Ice-Ocean Boundary Layer and Heat Redistribution
The redistribution of radiative energy absorbed in the upper ocean depends largely on the vertical extent
of the turbulent ice-ocean boundary layer. The ice-ocean boundary layer (IOBL) is the actively mixing por-
tion of the ocean mixed layer (OML) where turbulent eddies, generated by shear between wind-forced ice
motion and the upper ocean, efﬁciently transport momentum, heat, and salt [McPhee, 2008]. During winter,
the IOBL is neutrally to unstably stratiﬁed allowing strong wind events to deepen the IOBL beyond the pre-
viously established winter mixed layer (wML) depth. This deepening can result in IOBL warming as heat
trapped within the winter pycnocline stratiﬁcation is entrained upward [Jackson et al., 2012]. In spring, IOBL
heating is augmented by radiative input absorbed directly into the upper few meters of the ocean. The
amount of basal ice melt generated from these IOBL heat gains is dependent on the magnitude of turbu-
lent heat ﬂux, which is driven by turbulent shear velocity (u*) and the water temperature above freezing
(dT) [McPhee, 1992].
In summer, upper ocean stratiﬁcation increases and the IOBL shoals as turbulent eddies expend kinetic
energy to erode near-surface stratiﬁcation, limiting the penetration of turbulent mixing. Boundary layer
model results show that the IOBL depth can contract to <10 m during summer in response to basal ice
melt [Toole et al., 2010; Vivier et al., 2016]; however, the effects of melt pond drainage on the IOBL have
Figure 1. (a) Topo-bathymetric map background of the Canada Basin showing the time series start positions (green triangles) of ITP-V 70
and MIZ clusters 2–4 on 30 May (YD 150), and end positions (yellow triangles) on 19 August (YD 231), with the exception of ITP-V 70 which
terminated on 15 July (YD 196). C2 is the primary focus of this study (red track). (b) Merged RadarSat-2 images from 19 and 21 August (YDs
231 and 233), light/white areas represent ice covered portions of the ocean.
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been largely unexplored. Ultimately, the fresh melt layer develops into the summer mixed layer (sML) result-
ing in the dynamic decoupling of the underlying wML.
Observations from 2004 to 2009 show that freshening within the Canada Basin has led to stronger stratiﬁca-
tion and shallower mixing/mixed layers, with average sML and wML depths of 16 and 24 m, respectively
[Toole et al., 2010]. Thinning of the IOBL permits greater heat storage within the residual wML, as that layer
is able to directly absorb incoming radiation without turbulent vertical mixing. This forms a near-surface
temperature maximum (NSTM) in the stratiﬁed water just below the sML [Jackson et al., 2010]. Heat storage
observed in the Canada Basin between 1993 and 2009 has increased by 0.58C in the wML and by 1.58C in
the NSTM [Jackson et al., 2011]. An increase in the heat just beneath the Canadian Basin wML, associated
with the intrusion of Paciﬁc Summer Water, was also observed between 2003 and 2013 [Timmermans et al.,
2014]; however, this heat source is effectively isolated from the ice-ocean interface due to strong stratiﬁca-
tion below the wML which limits entrainment to a <5 m mixing zone [Shaw et al., 2009]. Thus, solar radia-
tion is the primary source of heat to the OML in the Canada Basin SIZ during summer and is predominantly
distributed between latent heat losses and mixed layer heat storage gains (sink terms). The relative radiative
input to these two sinks is dependent on the characteristics of the IOBL.
In the MIZ environment, the high spatial variability of ice/water fractions lead to extreme radiative and tur-
bulent ﬂuxes in and out of the IOBL-OML system. Substantial ocean-to-ice heat ﬂuxes and basal ice melt
can result when winds accelerate sea ice over adjacent open water areas. In the Eastern Arctic MIZ, McPhee
et al. [1987] found that turbulent heat ﬂux can be as high as 200 W m22. During that same experiment, Mor-
ison et al. [1987] found that large increases in stratiﬁcation, caused by high basal ice melt, can inhibit turbu-
lent heat and momentum transfer with the ice-ocean interface. These two observations demonstrate the
intricate interplay between momentum, heat, and buoyancy in a MIZ environment and the potential for
highly variable melt rates.
1.4. Objectives
Previous large-scale studies of ice-ocean interactions in a MIZ have been focused on areas with signiﬁcant
ocean wave forcing in the Eastern Arctic or the Bering Sea [MIZEX Group, 1986], before the widespread sum-
mer ice retreat started to occur in the Canada Basin during the past decade [Perovich et al., 2012]. Although
the Canada Basin MIZ can be mechanically forced by summer cyclones [Zhang et al., 2013], the 2014 sum-
mer wind forcing was low (study site mean 4 m s21) and close to the climatological mean (3.7 m s21,
Stegall and Zhang [2012]). Furthermore, the Canada Basin MIZ exists in an enclosed basin not subject to
long period swell until late in the ice retreat [Thomson and Rogers, 2014]. These characteristics suggest ther-
modynamics are an important part of the late summer condition in this region.
In this study, we use data from the Ofﬁce of Naval Research MIZ program to explore upper ocean thermody-
namics as ice-deployed autonomous sensors drift on ice ﬂoes melting and mechanically deteriorating over
the course of the summer season. Our speciﬁc objectives are to: (1) provide a high resolution overview of
the IOBL-OML system as it changes during the summer; (2) identify unique regimes when OML heat storage
and/or latent heat losses are enhanced by IOBL processes; (3) determine the processes that lead to sML and
NSTM development; and (4) explore processes leading to the large area of deteriorating sea ice observed
away from the sea ice edge during the 2014 summer (Figure 1b). Investigation of these objectives will pro-
vide a better understanding of the ice-ocean system beneath the Western Arctic SIZ and determine the spe-
ciﬁc air-ice-ocean interactions contributing to increased seasonal melt in the Canada Basin.
2. Air-Ice-Ocean Observations
2.1. Marginal Ice Zone Experiment
To gain a better understanding of the expanding Western Arctic SIZ and associated MIZ, the MIZ ﬁeld pro-
gram collected a wide-range of in situ and satellite-based observations during the spring and summer of
2014 in the Canada Basin. Four multisensor clusters were deployed 100 km apart along the 1358W meri-
dian. These clusters were programmed to observe air-ice-ocean conditions throughout the SIZ transition
from compact ice cover in spring to a fully developed MIZ in late summer. Each cluster contained a tightly
grouped set of autonomous platforms to measure atmospheric conditions, surface solar radiation, ice thick-
ness and temperature, ocean hydrographic proﬁles, and ice-ocean turbulent ﬂuxes. In situ observations
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were complemented by remote sensing products, which were used to determine ice conditions on large
spatial scales. For a full description of the MIZ experiment, see Lee et al. [2012] and https://www.apl.wash-
ington.edu/project/project.php?id5miz.
2.2. Data Sources
Observations of near-interface turbulent processes were obtained from the Naval Postgraduate School
Autonomous Ocean Flux Buoy 33 (AOFB 33) located at MIZ cluster 2 (C2) (AOFB website https://www.oc.
nps.edu/~stanton/ﬂuxbuoy). The primary AOFB sensor was the custom-built ocean ﬂux package, consisting
of (with accuracies) a 4-path, three-dimensional acoustic travel-time current meter (ACM) (60.25 mm s21
RMS noise level), a free-ﬂushing inductive conductivity cell (60.002 mS cm21), and a fast low-noise thermis-
tor (6 1 mC). These sensors were integrated to form a 0.001 m23 sample volume located initially at 2.5 m
below the ice-ocean interface (4.5 m depth). Data were reported at 2 Hz and allowed the direct estimation
of oceanic vertical turbulent ﬂuxes of momentum, heat, and salt using eddy correlation methods. The MIZ
program sampling strategy typically enabled the instruments to run for 35 min every 2 h. At 2 m above the
sea ice surface, wind velocity (Vaisala Multiweather Sensor) and incident shortwave solar irradiance (Hukse-
ﬂux SR03) were collected every 15 min. The pyranometer measured incident solar irradiance over a spectral
range between 280 and 3000 nm.
Observations of upper ocean salinity and temperature were provided by the Ice-Tethered Proﬁler [Krishﬁeld
et al., 2008; Toole et al., 2011]. The Ice-Tethered Proﬁler was also equipped with a velocity sensor (ITP-V) to
measure ocean velocities and upper ocean turbulence [Cole et al., 2014]. Data from ITP-V 77 was used exten-
sively in this study and colocated on the same ice ﬂoe with AOFB 33 at C2. The ITP-V provided proﬁles of in
situ temperature, salinity, and velocity every 0.25 m, which were binned to 1 m, using a CTD proﬁler pack-
age crawling along a weighted wire connected to a surface buoy. The ITP-V proﬁled between 7 and 250 m
every 3 h. In addition, at roughly 6 h intervals, time series data were collected at a ﬁxed depth of 6.5 m (ini-
tially 4.5 m below the ice-ocean interface) for 20 min periods from which turbulent ﬂuxes of heat, salt,
and momentum were estimated using eddy correlation methods. A full description of velocity data process-
ing is provided in Cole et al. [2015]. In addition, at 6 m depth, a ﬁxed SeaBird SBE-37 MicroCAT sensor sam-
pled salinity and temperature every 15 min [Krishﬁeld et al., 2008].
Ice Mass Balance (IMB) instruments were deployed to measure sea ice temperature and thickness. Two dif-
ferent IMB systems were used: (1) the Scottish Association for Marine Science (SAMS) IMB 17 [see Jackson
et al., 2013] and (2) the Cold Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory (CRREL) IMB 2014C [see Pola-
shenski et al., 2011]. These IMBs were deployed at the center of C2 on 1.8 m thick sea ice with 0.25 m
thick snow cover. In this study, an average of the SAMS and CRREL IMB bottom interface observations were
used to represent C2 ice base changes. All other sea ice observations are from the SAMS IMB. Figure 2
shows the relative vertical positions of the AOFB, ITP-V, and IMB sensors.
In addition to these in situ observations, several satellite resources were exploited to characterize surface
sea ice conditions. Two SAR products, provided by the Center for Southeastern Tropical Advanced Remote
Sensing (CSTARS), were used in this study: (1) TerraSAR-X images at 8.3 m pixel spacing used to calculate
local area open water fractions about MIZ C2 and (2) RadarSat-2 images at 100 m pixel spacing to provide
general regional area ice conditions. Declassiﬁed visible gray scale satellite images at 1 m resolution were
also used to characterize the local surface sea ice conditions and estimate melt pond coverage.
Webcam images, wind estimates, and pyranometer data complete the data set. Webcam images were taken
every 6 h from wave buoy (WB) 211 stationed 25 m from AOFB 33 and ITP-V 77 to show surface conditions
in C2’s immediate vicinity. Failure of the AOFB 33 wind sensor between year day (YD) 198 and YD 231
required use of the RM Young anemometer mounted 2 m above the sea ice surface on Automated
Weather Station 2 (AWS 2). Additionally, hourly pyranometer observations from AWS 3 (C3) were linearly
interpolated into the AOFB 33 shortwave radiation ﬂux time series between YDs 196.8 and 201.8 due to a
temporary power outage. Data from the Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR) were used to provide
10 m winds at ITP-V 70 for air-water stress calculations. CFSR is a fully coupled modeling system assimilating
in situ and satellite derived air, ice, and ocean observations into a 0.313 degree reanalysis model (for full
description, see Saha et al. [2010]).
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In combination, the AOFB, ITP-V, IMBs, and satellite imagery provide key information for understanding air-
ice-ocean interactions during the MIZ ﬁeld program. This includes sea ice conditions on multiple spatial
scales, surface radiative ﬂuxes, ocean turbulent ﬂuxes at 4.5 and 6.5 m, and ocean temperature, salinity, and
velocity between 4.5 and 250 m at 1 m resolution. These combined data sets were captured during an ice
ﬂoe drift track through the Canada Basin SIZ and provide the most complete geophysical representation of
the temporal evolution of the IOBL and OML under a developing MIZ ever observed by autonomous
means.
The focus of the present study is the period 30 May to 19 August 2014 (YDs 150–231). Instruments at MIZ
clusters 2–4 (C2–C4) returned data throughout this period as they traversed the Canada Basin (Figure 1a).
ITP-V 70, a prototype MIZ asset deployed 1 year earlier, exhausted the battery on its underwater sensor on
YD 196. C2 returned the most complete data set, and is thus the focal point of this work. Data from C3, C4,
and ITP-V 70 are used for regional comparisons. Data from C1 was not used in this study since no ITP-V or
AOFB was deployed at this site. C5 was not used because it was not deployed until late summer. Observa-
tions from the ice-deployed instruments included both temporal and spatial variability of upper ocean
properties; the primary attention here is on the temporal evolution.
3. Methods
3.1. Turbulent Mixing Layer and Summer Season Mixed Layers
High resolution salinity and velocity data of the upper ocean provided a means of tracking the maximum
vertical extent of shear generated turbulence identifying the IOBL. We estimated the IOBL using the bulk
Richardson number [e.g., Large et al., 1994]
Ribulk5
gðDqÞ
qo½ðDuÞ21ðDvÞ2
Dz; (1)
where Dq, Du, and Dv are the changes in density and horizontal velocity across water thickness Dz, g is the
gravitational acceleration (9.81 m s22), and qo is the reference density (1023 kg m
23). Du and Dv were calcu-
lated by taking the difference of AOFB/ITP-V velocities relative to the ice velocity, assuming that the upper
Figure 2. Schematic diagram showing relative vertical positions of instruments deployed on the MIZ C2 ice ﬂoe.
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level of the slab motion in the bulk Richardson number calculation was the ice velocity. When Ribulk
exceeded a critical value (Ric), IOBL deepening was assumed to terminate as the mixed layer shear becomes
insufﬁcient to overcome upper ocean density jumps (pycnoclines). The critical value for Ribulk is not well
deﬁned; however, a numerical model study conducted by Price et al. [1986] showed Ric5 0.65 effectively
diagnosed the depth of the ocean mixed layer. Thus, the IOBL for this study is considered all depths shal-
lower than Ribulk5 0.65.
The wML and sML were used as control volumes for the local heat and freshwater budgets, therefore, clear
deﬁnitions of each of these features were required. The wML resided above a deep (35–45 m) winter pyc-
nocline deﬁned for this study by the 1023.5 kg m23 isopycnal. This material surface was selected because it
tracked the upper portion of the winter pycnocline throughout the time series. For the pycnocline at the
base of the sML, we used the terminology and method of Jackson et al. [2010], which deﬁnes the summer
halocline by the maximum water column buoyancy frequency
N2max52
g
qo
dq
dz max
; (2)
where dq/dz is the potential density gradient. However, because density gradients at the base of the sML
during initial development were weak, we modiﬁed the deﬁnition from the water column N2 maximum to
the N2 maximum above the deep winter pycnocline following development of the NSTM. The NSTM is
deﬁned by the following criteria: (1) a near-surface temperature maximum that is at least 0.18C above a
deeper temperature minimum, (2) a salinity lower than 31 psu, and (3) at least a 0.28C temperature above
freezing [Jackson et al., 2010]. The wML, sML, and NSTM are overlaid in Figure 8c and show their relative ver-
tical extent.
3.2. Open Water Fraction and Melt Pond Coverage
TerraSAR-X images collected over C2 were used to estimate the areal fraction of open water (AOWF). For
each image, a combination of median, Gaussian, and bilateral ﬁlters [Tomasi and Manduchi, 1998] were
applied to reduce speckle noise in the raw Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) images, and AOWF was calculated
using a parametric kernel graph cuts algorithm [Salah et al., 2011]. Twenty-ﬁve images were processed for
the focus period, ﬁve of which are presented in Figure 3. Four images between YDs 217 and 226 were
excluded due to large variability in derived AOWF. Comparisons to 1 m visible imagery suggest that ice area
may have been over represented in the lower resolution SAR imagery when extensive areas of small ice
Figure 3. (a–e) 5 of the 21 TerraSAR-X satellite images used to estimate open water fraction (AOWF) for the ocean radiative ﬂux calculation. The location of the MIZ cluster 2 (C2) instru-
ment array is represented by the green circle. These images document the progression of the MIZ C2 locale from compact sea ice in late spring (a) toward a marginal ice zone condition
with large open water areas at the end of summer (e).
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ﬂoes and brash were present. Estimates of AOWF from the remaining 21 images were linearly interpolated
between observations across the SAR image time series (YD 150–232).
The areal coverage of melt ponds (AMP) on ice ﬂoes was approximated using high resolution (1 m) visible
satellite imagery. Since open water, melt ponds, and sea ice had large differences in visible wavelength
albedo, a histogram of gray scale pixel intensities generally produced tri-modal distributions. Thresholds
can be applied in the valleys of these three peaks to designate pixel cells into one of the three categories
[Kim et al., 2013]. Four 25 km2 images were selected based on image availability, proximity to C2, and cloud
contamination (Figure 4). The image taken on YD 175 (Figure 4a) was the only image not acquired directly
over C2 (35 km north), but was the only image available near the time of maximum melt pond coverage.
Estimates of AMP were linearly interpolated between observations across the visible image time series
(YD 149–223). AMP is assumed constant between YDs 223 and 231 due to the lack of visible imagery after
YD 223.
3.3. Mixed Layer Heat and Freshwater Budgets
A simple 1-D heat budget was calculated, at 3 h intervals, to determine how ocean absorbed solar radia-
tion (source term) was distributed between OML heat storage (sink term 1) and latent heat losses (sink term
2). Radiative input into the ocean was not directly observed during this study, thus, a combination of air-
Figure 4. (a–d) False color visible satellite images (1 m res.) showing the evolution of melt pond coverage (light blue) at MIZ C2 (green
dots) and were used to estimate the through-ice component of solar radiative ﬂux to the ocean.
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side shortwave radiation observations, satellite imagery, and published parameterizations were used to esti-
mate solar radiation entering the upper ocean. Ocean radiative ﬂuxes have an open-water and under-ice
component. The open-water component was estimated by [e.g., Stanton et al., 2012]
Frad2owf5FradAOWFð12aocnÞ; (3)
where Frad is the observed downwelling irradiance from the AOFB, AOWF is the fraction of open water
derived from SAR imagery, and aocn is the albedo of open water (0.066) [Pegau and Paulson, 2001].
To calculate the under-ice component of ocean radiative ﬂux, we used the Light et al. [2008] sea ice short-
wave downwelling ﬂux equation scaled by the ice cover fraction (12AOWF) and the optical properties of
the sea ice surface conditions to form:
FðziceÞrad2underice5Fradð12AOWFÞ½Aiceð12aiceÞIice1AMPð12aMPÞIMP: (4)
Aice is the fraction of total ice coverage that is unponded (12AMP) and AMP is the fraction of total ice cover-
age that is ponded derived from visible satellite imagery. The aice and aMP terms are the albedos, and the
Iice and IMP terms are the attenuation equations (I5 Ioexp(2Kzice)) for melting and ponded multiyear ice
(predominate ice type at C2). For this study, the applicable Table 4 values from Light et al. [2008] were used
to estimate albedo (a), surface transmission parameter (Io), and extinction coefﬁcient (K). Local sea ice thick-
ness (zice) was derived from IMB observations. a, I, and K also have distinct values for the visible and near-
infrared portions of the incoming solar energy. The pyranometer sampled both the visible and near-infrared
spectra together. Hence, the solar data were partitioned as 0.7 (visible) and 0.3 (near-infrared), consistent
with the approximately two-thirds to three-quarters of solar energy being in the visible range [Perovich and
Polashenski, 2012]. Of note, Frad-underice was set to zero when dry snow was suspected to cover the sea ice
(YDs 150–156).
The sum of equations (3) and (4) provides the radiative source term for the heat balance calculation and is
referred to as the total ocean radiative ﬂux (Frad-ocn), or integrated in time, the total ocean radiative energy
(Qrad-ocn). The sea ice characterization afforded by the MIZ space-based assets was remarkable and resulted
in a robust Frad-ocn estimate. This method requires that we assume the AOWF and AMP determined at the
larger spatial scales, 45 and 5 km square, respectively, were representative of the radiative inﬂuence near
C2. The authors acknowledge that this local scale may not always be appropriate for all conditions; howev-
er, comparisons of AOWF to smaller area TerraSAR-X and 1 m visible satellite imagery show similar AOWF
results down to 10 km square (not shown).
For the ﬁrst sink term, OML heat storage per m2 was calculated from the amalgamated ﬁxed-depth AOFB
and MicroCAT CTD, and proﬁled ITP data by
Qoml5cpqo
ðz1
z2
dTðs; pÞdz; (5)
where cp is the speciﬁc heat capacity of sea water (3986 J kg21 C21), and dT is the in situ temperature
above freezing (T2 Tf). Given that Tf changes with salinity, a reference salinity (Sref) of 28.7 psu was assumed
and yields a freezing temperature of 21.578C [UNESCO, 1983]. Sref is the approximate average salinity
along the 1023.5 kg m23 isopycnal (winter pycnocline). Use of a reference freezing temperature allowed for
a heat as opposed to a temperature budget. Comparison of the heat storage results between local and ref-
erenced freezing temperatures yielded a difference of 6 MJ m22 over the study period. All salinity and
temperature data from the AOFB and ITP proﬁler were calibrated to the MicroCAT CTD. Just 31 of 639 pro-
ﬁles were missing from the ITP-V proﬁling CTD, thus data were linearly interpolated across all time gaps.
The upper level of integration (z1) is the shallowest observed temperature and salinity depth (4.5 m) and
the lower limit (z2) is the material surface deﬁned by the winter pycnocline. After the sML forms around YD
192, z2 becomes the base of the sML identiﬁed by the summer halocline depth. For evaluation of the wML
during this period, the base of sML becomes z1 and the winter pycnocline becomes z2. The OML is deﬁned
as the entire ocean volume down to the winter pycnocline. The OML before YD 192 is equal to the wML;
however, the OML after YD 192 is the combined sML and wML.
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For the second sink term, latent heat losses per m2 from the IMB data were calculated by
Qlh5qlhqiceDzice; (6)
where qlh is the latent heat of fusion for sea ice (3 3 10
5 J kg21), qice is the density of sea ice (910 kg m
23),
and Dzice is the change in the bottom sea ice interface in m
3/m2.
The ﬂux form of the sink terms are presented in the results and were determined by dividing equations (5)
and (6) by the analysis time interval (Dt53 h). Also, we assume upper ocean heat changes due to the
long-wave radiation balance, air-water latent heat exchange, and air-water sensible heat exchange are small
due to the high areal fraction of sea ice and near equal air-water temperatures observed during the study
[Persson et al., 2002].
Similar to the heat budget, a 1-D freshwater budget was calculated comparing sea ice melt (source) to OML
freshwater storage (sink). The freshwater source term (FWCice) was determined from the combined
observed surface and basal sea ice melt calculated by (qice/qfw)Dzice, where qfw is the density of freshwater
(1000 kg m23). For snow melt, qice is replaced by qsnow (360 kg m
23).
To calculate OML freshwater storage per m2, we used the Proshutinsky et al. [2009] freshwater content
equation
FWComl5
ðz1
z2
½Sref2SðzÞ
Sref
dz; (7)
where Sref is the reference salinity (28.7 psu), and S(z) is the salinity at water depth z. To partition FWComl
into sML and wML components, we use the same upper and lower integration limits as in equation (5). The
ﬂux form of the freshwater source and sink terms will also be presented in section 4.
In summary, this simple 1-D approach tests the local budgets in order to identify trends in ocean heating and
freshening during the summer evolution. We then attempt to associate these trends with changes in the IOBL,
wML, sML, and/or the sea ice. Signiﬁcant residuals of heat and freshwater will be assumed due to radiative ﬂux
estimate errors, lateral advection, or potentially vertical diffusion from below the OML material surface.
3.4. Turbulent Exchange of Heat, Salt, and Momentum
To identify active and inactive periods of mixing, heat exchange, and salt exchange with the ice-ocean inter-
face, turbulent ﬂuxes of momentum, heat, and salt were calculated from the ﬁxed-depth ﬂux packages
using eddy correlation methods. Spectral covariance estimates of perturbation pairs were determined
across a selected frequency range to avoid contamination from surface gravity waves, package vibration,
and potentially internal gravity waves. For the AOFB, a cross spectral analysis was performed on each 35
min sample. Flux estimates (<w0x0>) were calculated by summing the covariance in the spectral bins span-
ning the outer scale turbulent eddy frequencies by [Shaw and Trowbridge, 2001]
hw0x0i
 f2
f1
5
ðf2
f1
Cowxðf Þdf ; (8)
where Co is the cospectrum, w is the vertical velocity perturbation, x is the vector (u, v) or scalar (T, S) pertur-
bation variables, and f1 and f2 are the low- and high-frequency limits of the energy-containing range
(0.0029–0.12 Hz in this study). For the ITP-V, ﬂuxes were calculated by averaging covariance results over
each 20 min sample, after each variable was detrended and low-pass ﬁltered at 4 s.
Turbulent ﬂuxes of heat and salt in the vertical were then given by
FH5cpqohw0T 0i; (9)
Fs5hw0S0i; (10)
where <w0T0> and <w0S0> are the kinematic heat and salt ﬂuxes from equation (8), respectively. Freshwa-
ter ﬂux at 4.5 m was derived from <w0S0>(4.5m) observations and was calculated using a modiﬁed form of
equation (7) and the local salinity for Sref. The magnitude of the turbulent momentum ﬂux was represented
by the friction velocity [e.g., McPhee, 2008]
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u5ðhu0w0i21hv0w0i2Þ0:25; (11)
where <u0w0> and <v0w0> represent the vertical transport of horizontal momentum.
Two additional quantities near the ice-ocean interface were considered. To determine periods when sufﬁ-
cient conditions for shear generated instabilities existed, the gradient Richardson number (Ri5N2/S2, where
S is the shear) was calculated between the AOFB and ITP-V at 5.5 m. Second, the ratio of ice speed to friction
velocity (Vice/u*) was calculated to evaluate the momentum coupling between the ice-ocean interface and
the 4.5 m layer. Calculation of the drag coefﬁcient was considered but not included, because observations
at the 4.5 m level were not always indicative of the ocean/ice-interface stresses owing to near-surface
stratiﬁcation.
The term ‘‘ephemeral’’ pycnocline will be used to denote stratiﬁcation present at the base of a near-surface
fresh layer. Although salinity was not observed between the sea ice and the 4.5 m sensor at this site, we
attempt to demonstrate the existence of the ephemeral pycnocline from estimates of turbulent parameters
and freshwater storage just below this layer, and from temperature data inside the layer. A table of acro-
nyms and math equations are provided in Table 1 for reference.
3.5. Sea Ice Divergence
Open water areas can expand quickly in the SIZ during summer. To distinguish periods when this expansion
was driven primarily by wind conditions and not lateral/basal ice melt, surface stresses (stotal) were calculat-
ed from in situ observations. These surface stresses were partitioned between air-ice and ice-water interfa-
ces following Yang [2006]
stotal5ð12AOWFÞsice2water1AOWFsair2water ; (12)
where AOWF is the open water fraction at C2, and sice-water and sair-water are the ice-water and air-water
stresses. Interface stresses (s) were calculated by using the drag law relationship
s5CdjUjU; (13)
where Cd is the drag coefﬁcient and U is the ﬂow speed relative to the ﬂuid. For sair-water, U was estimated
from the observed 2 m winds at each MIZ cluster corrected to 10 m [Hsu et al., 1994]. For sice-water, U was cal-
culated by differencing the ice speed (Uice) from the 6.5 m ocean velocity (U6.5m). A constant Cd of 0.00125
[Yang, 2006] was assumed for air-water stresses and a time-varying Cd was used for the ice-water stresses
calculated by
Table 1. Acronyms and Mathematical Symbols
Acronyms Math symbols
aML Active mixing layer AMP Fraction of ice covered by melt ponds
AOFB Autonomous Ocean Flux Buoy AOWF Open water fraction
AWS Automated Weather Station a Albedo
C2/3/4 Instrument cluster 2/3/4 Cd Drag coefﬁcient
CFSR Climate Forecast System Reanalysis dT Departure from freezing
IMB Ice Mass Balance instrument FH Ocean turbulent heat ﬂux
IOBL Ice-ocean boundary layer Frad Incident solar radiative heat ﬂux
ITP-V Ice-Tethered Proﬁler—velocity Frad-ocn Ocean absorbed solar radiative heat ﬂux
MIZ Marginal ice zone Frad-owf Through-lead solar radiative heat ﬂux
NSTM Near-surface temperature maximum Frad-underice Through-ice solar radiative heat ﬂux
OML Ocean mixed layer FS, <w0S0> Kinematic salt ﬂux
ONR Ofﬁce of Naval Research FWComl Ocean mixed layer freshwater storage
SAR Synthetic Aperture Radar K Extinction coefﬁcient
SIZ Seasonal ice zone Ri Gradient Richardson number
sML Summer mixed layer Ribulk Bulk Richardson number
wML Winter mixed layer Qlh Latent heat
YD Year day Qoml Ocean mixed layer heat storage
Qrad-ocn Solar radiative heat into the ocean
Sref Reference salinity (28.7 psu)
u* Turbulent friction velocity
Vice Ice speed
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Cdð6:5mÞ5
u2
U
2 ; (14)
where u* is the 6.5 m friction velocity observation from the ITP-V, and U is the 1 day mean ice-water ﬂow
speed (Uice – U6.5m). To ensure turbulence was fully developed at the 6.5 m depth, only u* values greater
than 0.004 m s21 were used. Wind, ocean, and ice velocities were taken from the AOFBs, ITP-Vs, and AWSs
deployed at clusters 2–4 and ITP-V 70. Ocean velocities were assumed zero when current data were not
available. Winds were not observed at the ITP-V 70 site, thus 10 m winds from the Climate Forecast System
Reanalysis were used. After surface stresses were calculated for each site, the wind stress curl was deter-
mined by
curlðsoÞ5 @
@x
ðsoyÞ2 @
@y
ðsoxÞ; (15)
where sox and soy are the horizontal components of the interface stresses. We acknowledge that the orien-
tation of MIZ instruments (Figure 1a) prevents calculation of wind stress curl directly over MIZ C2, but the
calculation should provide a sufﬁcient regional characterization of the mode (convergent (<0)/divergent
(>0)) and magnitude of the wind-forced sea ice divergence.
4. Results
4.1. Stages of the Summer Evolution
The observations reported here cover a 3 month period spanning the summer evolution of the coupled
ocean-ice-atmosphere system, during which the ice cover surrounding C2 changed from compact ice (win-
ter conditions) to a fully developed MIZ (summer conditions). Although C2 drifted approximately 500 km in
total across the Canadian Basin, the period from 29 June to 3 August (YDs 180–215) was dominated by
largely circuitous ice motion (Figure 1a, zoomed area). During this period, the instrument array remained
Figure 5. (a, b) 1 m resolution visible satellite imagery and (c, d) webcam images near C2 showing signiﬁcant melt pond development dur-
ing Stage I. The AOFB instrument is visible in the webcam images.
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within a relatively tight 100 km square region near the middle of the Canada Basin away from bathymetric
boundaries. This period of the time series is important because the inﬂuence of spatial gradients were pre-
sumably limited; nevertheless, substantial changes occurred in the IOBL and OML.
We divide the summer evolution into four stages in Figures 6–10: Stage I, 30 May to 21 June (YDs 150–172),
is the early summer ice-ocean boundary layer; Stage II, 22 June to 10 July (YDs 173–191), is mixed layer
freshening and warming; Stage III, 11–27 July (YDs 192–208), is development of the summer mixed layer
and NSTM; and Stage IV, 28 July to 19 August (YDs 209–231), is the marginal ice zone ice-ocean boundary
layer. These stages were established based on the following conditions/events:
1. Stage I: Ocean mixed layer initial condition representative of spring conditions;
2. Stage I to II transition: Concurrent increases in OML heat (Figure 9a) and freshwater storage (Figure 10a),
and decrease in IOBL depth (Figure 7c);
3. Stage II to III transition: Formation of the sML and NSTM (Figure 8c); and
4. Stage III to IV transition: C2 entering the MIZ deﬁned as the buffer zone between compact ice (ice con-
centration> 70%) and open water (AOWF> 0.3, Figure 6b).
In the following subsections, an overview of: sea ice conditions and radiative forcing (Figure 6), IOBL pro-
cesses (Figure 7) and ice-ocean properties (Figure 8), local heat balances (Figure 9), and local freshwater bal-
ances (Figure 10) will be provided in succession for each stage.
4.1.1. Stage I: The Early Summer Ice-Ocean Boundary Layer
Throughout Stage I, there was very little open water, but the surface condition of the sea ice evolved substan-
tially. Visible satellite imagery and buoy webcam images from YD 157 (Figures 5a and 5c) observed snow/ice
cover with no visible surface melt water. By the end of this stage, Figures 5b and 5d conﬁrm the development
of melt ponds at C2. Although incoming solar irradiance was at its maximum during Stage I (Figure 6a), radia-
tive ﬂux to the ocean was small (12 W m22) with most entering through what little open water existed.
The IOBL exhibited near-neutral conditions with deep turbulent penetration (Figure 7c), strong air-ice-
ocean momentum coupling (Figure 7d), and weak wML stratiﬁcation (Figure 8d). The wML was ‘‘winter-like’’
with temperatures close to the in situ freezing point (Figure 8b), a thickness of about 40 m, and underlain
by a strong winter pycnocline (Figure 8d). The depth of the winter pycnocline suggests that heat associated
with the previous summer NSTM
had been completely ventilated
over the winter.
The local heat budget indicated
good agreement between radia-
tive heat input (Figure 9a, black
line) and the sum of latent heat
losses (blue area) and wML heat
storage (gray area). Stage-
averaged turbulent heat ﬂuxes
at 4.5 m were low (3 W m22),
with only one notable event
around YD 169 (45 W m22,
Figure 9d) associated with a
10 m s21 wind maximum (Figure
7a). A series of deep entrainment
events occurred as a result, as
evidenced by the nearly 40 m
maximum turbulent penetration
depth (Figure 7c) and observed
feathering of heat across the
winter pycnocline (Figure 8b).
Limited basal melt occurred
(1–2 cm) demonstrating the chal-
lenge of heat exchange across a
Figure 6. Radiative input overview at MIZ C2: (a) 3 day averaged (red area) and 15 min
(black dots) incident solar irradiance observations, (b) linear interpolation of open water
(AOWF, red) and melt pond (AMP, blue) fractions based on SAR and visible satellite imagery
observations (black dots), (c) estimated sea ice transmittance (Frad-underice/Frad), and (d) 3
day averaged open-water (Frad-owf) and under-ice (Frad-underice) solar radiative ﬂuxes into
the ocean. Time periods of the IOBL-OML stage (I–IV) evolution are gray shaded and
labeled on all overview ﬁgures.
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deep winter mixed layer during the early melt season. Following the YD 169 wind event, a mesoscale front
or eddy feature shoaled and weakened the winter pycnocline through the end of the stage (Figure 8d). This
mesoscale activity caused a temporary imbalance in the wML freshwater budget between YDs 170 and 175
(Figure 10a). Sea ice total freshwater ﬂuxes were low (<1 cm3/cm2 d21, Figure 10d); however, surface melt-
ing increased substantially toward the end of the stage (Figure 10c, light blue area), consistent with melt
pond formation.
4.1.2. Stage II: Mixed Layer Freshening and Warming
Melt pond development continued during Stage II, leading to large increases in pond areal extent. Melt
pond coverage, as determined from remote satellite imagery, exceeded 60% by YD 175 (Figure 6b). Web-
cam images indicate that melt pond coverage peaked on YD 178 (Figure 11a), and they subsequently con-
ﬁrmed melt pond drainage, with all visible surface ponds emptying by YD 187 (Figure 11b). Visible satellite
imagery taken on YDs 182 and 196 further document the drainage of melt pond that occurred in the vicini-
ty of C2 (Figures 11c and 11d). In response to expanded melt pond coverage, stage-averaged ocean radia-
tive ﬂux increased by 19 W m22 due largely to increases in the through-ice component (Figure 6d, blue
area). This increase in ocean radiative ﬂux occurred irrespective of the 50 W m22 decrease in stage-
average solar irradiance and low AOWF. This demonstrates how areal expansion of surface melt ponding sig-
niﬁcantly impacts solar input into the early summer OML.
The IOBL changed substantially during Stage II. The maximum depth of the IOBL, as estimated by equation
(1), shoaled by almost 20 m compared to the previous stage (Figure 7c). This shoaling is probably underesti-
mated, because changes in buoyancy above 4.5 m were not accounted for. These changes in IOBL depth
occurred even though wind forcing was largely unchanged from Stage I and indicate that near-surface
stratiﬁcation was strongly affecting shear-related turbulent mixing. Figures 7b and 7d conﬁrm this is the
Figure 7. IOBL processes overview at MIZ C2: (a) 2 m winds (blue) and ice speeds (black), (b) 4.5 m (blue) and 6.5 m (green) turbulent fric-
tion velocities, (c) bulk Richardson number (Ribulk) showing estimated turbulent penetration (Ric5 0.65), and (d) the ratio of ice speed to
4.5 m friction velocity (Vice/u*(4.5 m)) (blue) and the 5.5 m Richardson number (Ri) (black).
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case with a noticeable decrease in u* and increase of Vice/u* and Ri, particularly after YD 185. The combined
surface (46 cm of snow and ice) and basal (15 cm) melt observed during the stage (Figure 8a) suggests the
source of this stratiﬁcation was meltwater from the sea ice. Although deepening events below the 4.5 m
sensor did occur, e.g., YDs 176, 180, and 184 (Figure 7c), no signiﬁcant pycnocline developed indicating that
shallow stratiﬁcation was periodically mixed out, but rapidly re-established after the surface stresses
reduced. Few observations were available above 4.5 m to verify the increase in stratiﬁcation near the sur-
face; however, warm water (20.68C) was observed just beneath the sea ice in the IMB beginning on YD 189
(Figure 8a). Coincident with this observation was an increase in 5.5 m Ri values (Figure 7d) indicating stron-
ger stratiﬁcation near the surface. The timing of this event follows signiﬁcant melt pond drainage on the
sea ice surface and suggests this warm water signal was likely a melt pond drainage event to the OML via a
nearby crack or ﬂaw in the sea ice [Polashenski et al., 2012]. The NSTM formed near the same date and fur-
ther suggests the presence of a near-surface (ephemeral) pycnocline.
Heat budget comparisons in Figure 9a show well matched increases in both the source and sink terms dur-
ing Stage II. Heat storage and latent heat ﬂuxes were nearly equal during the stage (Figure 9c), resulting in
heat equivalent increases of 39 and 41 MJ m22, respectively. A rough estimate of the heat content contrib-
uted by drained melt pond water shows that this was not a signiﬁcant source of heat (0.3 m 3 1000 kg
m23 3 4000 J kg218C21 3 18C51 MJ m22) to these sink terms, implying the absorption of through-ice
solar radiation was the primary heat source. Interestingly, turbulent heat ﬂux measurements at 4.5 and
6.5 m (Figure 9d) were well below the latent heat losses observed. This suggests that most of the heat
responsible for the observed basal ice melt came from solar radiation absorbed above 4.5 m depth and that
mixing within this thin surface layer was frequently active. Overall, sinks exceeded source by 18% through
the ﬁrst two stages. Comparison of the combined sink terms in Figure 9d (gray line) shows this imbalance
Figure 8. Ice-ocean properties overview at MIZ C2: (a) IMB ice temperatures with top (black) and bottom (white) interfaces, (b) upper
ocean departure from freezing (dT) and depth of the NSTM (black dots), (c) upper ocean salinity, depth of summer halocline (white dots),
and depth of NSTM, and (d) upper ocean N2 and summer halocline (white dots). In Figures 8b, 8c, and 8d, the black line between 40 and
50 m depth represents the winter pycnocline as deﬁned by the 1023.5 kg m23 isopycnal.
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occurred while melt ponds were present around the C2 sensors (YDs 175–187) indicating through-ice radia-
tive ﬂux (equation (4)) was likely underestimated during this period. This may have been the consequence
of IMB sensors being deployed preferentially in thick ice (for survivability) resulting in zice in equation (4)
being greater than the larger area mean ice thickness.
Consistent with the melt pond drainage observed, freshwater ﬂux from the sea ice surface was the highest
of any stage (Figure 10c). Turbulent freshwater ﬂuxes at 4.5 m show that these increases to wML freshwater
storage were well correlated with the mixing events on YDs 176, 180, and 184 (Figure 10d). In general,
increases to OML freshwater storage exceeded the total freshwater inputs from the sea ice (Figure 10d, gray
line). This resulted in a 0.36 m imbalance in the freshwater budget at the end of Stage II (Figure 10a). Figure
8c suggests that this imbalance at the end of the stage was enhanced by the brief passage of a fresh mixed
layer front around YD 191. The imbalances observed earlier in the stage were likely the result of a combina-
tion of lateral advections and the challenge of single point IMB observations in capturing the areal mean
meltwater ﬂux from a heterogeneous ponded sea ice surface.
4.1.3. Stage III: Development of the Summer Mixed Layer and NSTM
During Stage III, melt pond coverage decreased to less than 40% and AOWF increased from 5% to 26% (Fig-
ure 6b). The 21% increase in AOWF occurred in just 9 days (YDs 191–200) and was coincident with a signiﬁ-
cant increase in positive wind stress curl around YD 193 (Figure 12a). Divergence of the sea ice resulted in a
stage-to-stage average increase of 14 W m22 in ocean absorbed solar radiation (Figure 6d) and highlights
the importance of winds to the heat balance in late summer.
Figure 9. 1-D heat budget overview at MIZ C2 to estimate the magnitude of ocean absorbed solar radiation (source) and how it is redis-
tributed between latent heat losses (sink #1) and heat storage (sink #2). (a) Winter mixed layer heat budget: 3 day averaged time series of
shortwave source term Qrad-ocn (black line), wML heat storage sink term QwML (gray), and latent heat sink term Qlh (blue). (b) Summer
mixed layer heat budget: 3 day averaged time series of shortwave source term Qrad-ocn (black line), sML heat storage sink term QsML
(green), and latent heat sink term Qlh (blue). (c) The 3 day averaged latent heat ﬂux term Flh (blue) and OML heat storage ﬂux terms FwML
(gray) and FsML (green), and (d) the 3 day averaged ocean radiative ﬂux term Frad-ocn (red), sum of latent heat and OML heat storage ﬂux
terms Flh1 Foml (gray line), and turbulent heat ﬂuxes at 4.5 and 6.5 m (FH(4.5m/6.5m), black and green lines, respectively).
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The IOBL and OML transitioned to summer conditions with the formation of the sML. In the IOBL, moderate
wind forcing deepened the turbulent mixing layer just after the start of Stage III (Figure 7c). Overall during
this stage, momentum ﬂuxes increased (Figure 7b) and the ratio of Vice/u* decreased (Figure 7d) to Stage I
values showing well mixed conditions down past the 4.5 m sensor depth. In the OML, a secondary N2max
appeared in the upper 15 m around YD 192 (Figure 8d), consistent with freshwater from the surface mixing
down, and marked the development of the sML and associated summer halocline. Initially, the summer
halocline was weak and its depth was variable, alternating between 4.5 and 15 m. By YD 196, it became
more deﬁned and steadied at a depth of about 10 m. The sML deepened by 1 m d21, to 20 m by the end
of Stage III, which was reasonably consistent with the maximum turbulent penetration estimates (Figure
7c). As expected, the NSTM, which was present just prior to sML development, remained just below the
new sML in the summer halocline (Figure 8c).
Latent heat losses dominated the local heat budget following the onset of summer conditions. As expected, the
increase in turbulent mixing and open water areas during this period resulted in larger stage-averaged basal
melt rates (1.1 cm d21). Not expected, however, was the decrease in wML heat storage. The NSTM layer, located
in the summer halocline stratiﬁcation at the top of the wML, was assumed to be dynamically isolated from the
ice. NSTM heat storage was expected to be retained and slowly increase as small amounts of penetrating solar
radiation warm the layer, yet wML observations showed heat storage losses. These heat storage losses were
small (8 MJ m22, Figure 9a) and may have been the result of weak lateral advections; however, Figure 9c
shows modest heat losses (gray line) associated with the YD 196 and 203 mixing events. This suggests a portion
of the wML heat loss may have been due to a deepening sML. Negative turbulent heat ﬂuxes were observed at
Figure 10. 1-D freshwater budget overview at MIZ C2 to compare freshwater input from the sea ice to freshwater storage in the upper
ocean. (a) Winter mixed layer freshwater budget: 3 day averaged integrated freshwater ﬂux from top and bottom ice melting term FWCice
(source term, blue line) and wML freshwater storage sink term FWCwML (gray). (b) Summer mixed layer freshwater budget: 3 day averaged
integrated freshwater ﬂux from top and bottom ice melting term FWCice (source term, blue line) and sML freshwater storage sink term
FWCsML (green). (c) 3 day averaged freshwater ﬂux from melting of the sea ice surface (FWﬂux-ice(sfc), light blue) and the sea ice bottom
(FWﬂux-ice(bot), dark blue). (d) 3 day averaged total freshwater ﬂux from the sea ice (FWﬂux-ice(tot), purple area), OML freshwater storage ﬂuxes
(FWﬂux-oml, gray line), and freshwater ﬂuxes inferred from turbulent salt ﬂuxes at 4.5 m (F<w0S0>(4.5m), black line).
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the 6.5 m sensor (Figure 9d, green line) during weak winds and negative dT/dz. The cause of these negative
heat ﬂuxes are not explicitly known, but were likely the result of small scale reversals in the local temperature
gradient as the sensor passed through the developing summer halocline. Overall, the 1-D heat budget essential-
ly balanced during Stage III with radiative input exceeding the combined sink terms by only 4%.
Immediately after the summer halocline developed, between YDs 192 and 194, freshwater storage in both
the wML and sML increased, 6 and 20 cm, respectively (Figures 10a and 10b). This suggests that roughly
0.25 m of melt water was mixed down from the near-surface layer above 4.5 m to facilitate summer halo-
cline formation. This is further evident by the high turbulent freshwater ﬂuxes observed when wind-driven
forcing generated sufﬁciently strong turbulence (Figure 10d) to mix the near-surface fresh layer down past
the AOFB sensor. In fact, the highest kinematic salt ﬂux of the time series occurred around YD 196 of 4 3
1025 psu m s21, the equivalent of 0.12 m3/m2 d21, and was coincident with the observed strengthening of
the summer halocline on that same date.
4.1.4. Stage IV: Marginal Ice Zone Ice-Ocean Boundary Layer
By the start of Stage IV, AOWF had increased to 0.3 and rapidly expanded to almost 0.5 by the end of time
series (Figure 6b) when the instruments were essentially in open water. Stage-averaged incoming solar irra-
diance was 100 W m22 less than that of the summer solstice maximum (Figure 6a), but stage-averaged
radiative heat ﬂuxes into the ocean increased ﬁvefold to 63 W m22 as a direct result of larger open water
areas. A little less than 50% (121 MJ m22) of the total ocean radiative input for the melt season occurred
during Stage IV. Basal melt rates were irregular with a single 4 day event (YDs 211–215) responsible for 32%
(17 cm) of the stage melt (Figure 8a). Outside of this event, melt rates were steady averaging 1.9 cm d21
and resulted in 52 cm of total melt during the ﬁnal stage.
Figure 11. Webcam images from C2 showing (a) peak melt pond coverage on YD 178, and (b) full melt pond drainage by YD 187. Visible
satellite imagery taken on YD 182 (c) and YD 196 (d) also show extensive melt pond drainage in the areas surrounding C2. The area out-
lined in black in Figures 11c and 11d highlights a large melt pond that drained by YD 196.
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Several warm pulses were
observed in the sML during
the ﬁrst 7 days of the stage
(Figure 8b). Wind forcing was
sporadic (Figure 7a), with
predominately weak winds
interrupted by moderate
events. As expected, large
heat ﬂuxes resulted from
these conditions, often
exceeding 100 W m22 (Figure
9d). After YD 215, u* observa-
tions (Figure 7b) indicate the
sML was strongly mixed;
however, the strength of the
summer halocline stratiﬁca-
tion constrained the sML to a
relatively thin layer (15–
20 m). During weak winds,
however, 5.5 m Ri values (Fig-
ure 7d) exceeded the critical
value (0.25) on several occa-
sions during the stage. This
suggests that strong basal
melt during Stage IV facilitat-
ed the development of near
surface fresh layers and
ephemeral pycnoclines, but
these were quickly mixed out
when interface stresses
increased. After YD 220, these near-surface fresh layers seemed to prevail and supported ‘‘slippery layers’’ as
seen in the large increase in ice speed relative to wind speed (Figure 7a) and increase to Vice/u* ratios (Figure
7d). This is further validated by the near-surface warming (Figure 8b) and 14 MJ m22 increase in sML heat stor-
age observed between YDs 221 and 227 (Figure 9b). These near-surface fresh layers are less evident in the
IMB temperature data (Figure 8a) due to the higher ice speeds (Figure 7a) which mix the limited basal melt
water through the 1–4.5 m volume. In general, turbulent ﬂuxes were highly variable in this strongly stratiﬁed
MIZ environment with large friction velocity variations (r2IV5 2.5r
2
I–III) and occasional large turbulent heat
ﬂuxes (maximum FH5200 W m22).
The 1-D heat budget remained reasonably balanced throughout most of the ﬁnal stage, with the exception
of the large melting event between YDs 211–215. Figure 9d highlights this imbalance in the local heat bud-
get, during which observed sink ﬂuxes (gray line) exceeded radiative source ﬂuxes by nearly 70 W m22 on
average over the 4 days (peak imbalance5 148 W m22). This imbalance integrated to 24 MJ m22 over the
period and was accompanied by large turbulent heat ﬂuxes. Moderate turbulent heat ﬂuxes (50–100 W
m22) were observed at the end of the stage as well, but appeared to be due to higher u* and OML heat
storage values.
Overall, freshwater storage decreased during the ﬁnal stage (Figure 10a) as a result of increased wML salini-
ty and wML thinning. Investigation of Figures 8b–8d indicates that these changes were likely the result of
winter pycnocline weakening allowing salt and heat to diffuse into the wML above. Unlike previous stages,
turbulent freshwater ﬂuxes were less intermittent as result of the increased mixing in Stage IV and com-
pared reasonably well to total freshwater ﬂuxes from the sea ice (Figure 10d).
4.2. Enhanced Basal Ice Melt Event
A signiﬁcant basal ice melt event occurred between YDs 211–215 associated with large turbulent heat ﬂuxes
(Figure 9d). This suggests that two different IOBL-OML regimes existed during the MIZ Stage, one supporting
Figure 12. (a) 2 day averaged wind stress curl (curl(s)) estimated from MIZ C2-C4 and ITP-V 70
observations in the Canada Basin. (b) Estimation of open water fraction (AOWF) from diver-
gence between the MIZ sensors using the triangle area differencing method [Stanton et al.,
2012]. Triangle area differencing was calculated on C2, C3, and ITP-V 70 (red) and C2, C4, and
ITP-V 70 (blue).
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the predominate mean melt rate (1.9 cm d21) and another supporting the enhanced melt rate (4.3 cm
d21). To investigate, we considered two case studies within Stage IV under different conditions. The goal was
to characterize conditions upstream of MIZ C2 to determine factors that led to the short-term imbalances in
the local heat budget. This was done by overlaying GPS tracks of C2 over Radarsat-2 imagery (Figures 13d and
14d). Since Radarsat-2 imagery was only available every 5 days or so, several days of track information were
plotted on a single image (red track). This limitation required that we assumed the ice ﬁeld around C2 is ‘‘fro-
zen,’’ i.e., the general fraction and direction of open water around the C2 ice ﬂoe did not change during the
case study. Additionally, we ignored upper ocean currents since the distances between C2 and the adjacent
leads were small (<5 km) and ice speeds were large compared to ocean currents. To orient the reader on the
direction of C2 ice ﬂoe motion, vector triangles with direction arrows are placed over the C2 position when
the image was acquired and are color coded to the appropriate GPS track sections. These same color codes
were overlaid on adjacent supporting plots to associate in situ observations to the speciﬁc track periods.
CASE I examines the period between YDs 206 and 216 to study the temporary condition that supported
high basal melt rates (Figure 13). Beginning on YD 206 (Figure 13d, black triangle marker), C2 moves south-
westward along a classic inertially oscillating track leading up to the YD 211–215 event. Substantial peaks in
the 4.5 m dT were observed on YDs 209, 213, and 215 (Figure 13a). These peaks correlate well to periods
when C2 was moving in the direction of large open water areas around the C2 ice ﬂoe (Figure 13d). These
observations suggest that during periods of slow ice motion, differential heating of the ice-covered and
open-water upper ocean generated small horizontal scale temperature gradients in the sML budget control
volume. Large turbulent heat ﬂuxes (>150 W m22, Figure 13b) occurred when the sea ice moved over these
warm open water areas resulting in signiﬁcant latent heat ﬂuxes (Figure 13c). This suggests that basal melt
was spatially variable during these thermally heterogeneous conditions, and was strongly dependent on
the time history of ice ﬂoe displacements relative to open water areas directly around the ice ﬂoe. The sub-
stantial heat imbalance observed between YDs 211 and 215 (Figure 9d, gray line) indicates that the areal
scale (45 km square) of the satellite products used to estimate Frad-ocn were too large during these condi-
tion. For example, to estimate the appropriate incoming ocean radiative ﬂux for the YD 211–215 event, the
AOWF would have to be almost tripled from 30% to 80% in equation (3). This is the approximate AOWF of the
10 km square area just north of the ice ﬂoe seen in Figure 13d.
Figure 13. MIZ upstream conditions (CASE I): (a) 4.5 m dT, (b) 4.5 m (blue) and 6.5 m (green) turbulent heat ﬂuxes, (c) 3 day averaged sea
ice bottom interface depth (black) and latent heat ﬂuxes (magenta dots), and (d) RadarSat-2 image (YD 210.7) overlaid with MIZ C2 GPS
track (red dots) between YD 206 (black triangle, start time of time series plots in Figures 13a, 13b, 13c) and YD 216. The time periods of
interest are color coded in blue and green along the GPS track and on the corresponding supporting plots (a, b, c). To determine the direc-
tion of ice motion during the different time periods, color coded vector triangles with direction arrows are plotted over the location of C2
at the time the image was acquired (yellow triangle).
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CASE II (Figure 14) investigates the period between YDs 218 and 225 to study the predominate condi-
tion that supported the mean melt rate. Observations indicate that changes occurred in both the wind
forcing and ice-ocean system over this period. Ice speeds increased around YD 218 (20 cm s21), and
ice direction became persistently westward. A black box is drawn around the 10 day track of the previ-
ous case (Figure 14d, upper right) to highlight the large change in ice motion character and spatial scale
between the two events. Although C2 moved toward a large area of open water between YDs 219 and
221 (Figure 14d, blue cone), 4.5 m dT observations were virtually unchanged (Figure 14a) indicating
upstream conditions were homogeneous. Momentum ﬂuxes were large during this period, yet basal
melt rates and turbulent heat ﬂuxes (Figures 14b and 14c) remained low compared to the previous het-
erogeneous case study, and had little dependence on upstream surface conditions. These ﬁndings sug-
gest that during persistent, moderately strong ice motions, the sML thermal structure is horizontally
homogeneous to the ﬁrst order due to the redistribution of lateral temperature gradients in response to
increased mixing and stirring.
4.3. Summer Season Overview
In the previous section, we estimated local budgets during each stage of the summer evolution; however, it
is important to integrate these budget terms over the entire summer to determine the inﬂuence each had
on the overall IOBL-OML system. At MIZ C2, a total of 261 MJ m22 of heat was estimated to have entered the
ocean, with 64% entering through leads (Frad-owf) and 36% penetrating through the ice (Frad-underice). About
65% of the through-ice component was estimated to have come through surface melt ponds, primarily dur-
ing Stage II. The local heat budget (Figure 9) shows that heat input was partitioned unevenly in the IOBL-
OML system, with 77% distributed to latent heat losses (2476 6 MJ m22) and 23% toward OML heat storage
gains (75 MJ m22), similar to the ﬁndings of Toole et al. [2010]. Sea ice top and bottom interface losses were
roughly equal, with 806 2 cm (30 cm (snow)/50 cm (ice)) of surface ablation and 916 2 cm of basal ice melt.
Given the long duration (81 days) and large spatial distances covered (500 km), the heat balance closed
relatively well, with sink terms exceeding the estimated radiative source term by 19%. Almost half of this
imbalance (24 MJ m22) came from the YD 211–215 melting event. This suggests that at least 89% of the
total OML heating came from local radiative ﬂuxes. The remaining 11% was likely a combination of
through-ice radiative parameterization errors and advection of heat from outside the OML control volume.
These results are slightly higher than the 0.8/0.2 partitioning found by Steele et al. [2010] in the Paciﬁc Sec-
tor of the Western Arctic. These differences are likely due to the geographic location of the current study
away from the strong ocean currents near the Bering Strait and north coast of Alaska that inﬂuence the
Figure 14. MIZ upstream conditions (CASE II): same format as Figure 13 for a RadarSat-2 image taken on YD 217.
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Paciﬁc Sector. In summary, these results indicate the changes observed in the late summer Canada Basin
SIZ are primarily driven by local thermodynamic process.
4.4. Regional Variability of the Summer Evolution
To determine the regional variability of the summer evolution across the Canada Basin, the ﬁndings from
C2 are compared to the ITP-V 70, C3, and C4 locations (see Figure 1a). Upper ocean N2, freshwater storage,
and heat storage were evaluated for each site and are presented on Figure 15. These results were analyzed
using methods deﬁned in section 3 with the exception of the upper limit of integration for the budget con-
trol volume was adjusted to the shallowest ITP-V observation (6 m).
The date of sML development showed remarkable consistency across the Canada Basin. The vertical dashed
line in Figures 15a–15d shows that the summer halocline appeared at all sites around YD 192 (61 day) and
with roughly the same pace of initial deepening. The average depth of the summer halocline, evaluated for
each station between YDs 192 and 218, showed increasing depths toward the east (C25 17.6 m,
Figure 15. Regional comparisons of (a) ITP-V 70, (b) C2, (c) C3, and (d) C4 of upper ocean N2 and summer halocline depth (white dots), and (e) OML freshwater storage for ITP-V 70 (red),
C2 (blue), C3 (green), and C4 (black). Vertical dashed line indicates date of summer halocline development (YD192). On the right hand side (f, g, h, i), corresponding upper ocean dT
and NSTM (black dots), and (j) OML heat storage are presented. Black box highlights the Stage II period of the summer evolution (YDs 173–192).
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C35 19.3 m, and C45 19.9 m). These differences in sML depth appear to be the result of stronger mixing
and weaker stratiﬁcation at C3 and C4. Estimates of ice-water drag, using equation (14) during near-neutral
conditions (March to May), indicate that Cd(6.5m) at C3 and C4 (4.6 and 5.9 3 10
23) were signiﬁcantly larger
than Cd(6.5m) values at C2 (3.0 3 10
23). Additionally, mean OML N2 after YD 192 was lower at C3 and C4 (1.8
and 2.4 3 1024 s22) as compared to C2 (3.2 3 1024 s22). This is consistent with the longitudinal orientation
of the clusters in early season, with C4 furthest north (758N) and C2 furthest south (738N). This likely
placed C4 in a region of more deformed multiyear ice and C2 in a younger thinner mixture of multiyear ice
and ﬁrst-year ice. This hypothesis is further supported by the temporary disappearance of the NSTM at C3
and C4 (Figures 15h and 15i) during the YD 203 mixing event.
Figure 15e shows similar increases in OML freshwater storage at C2–C4 during the Stage II period of the
IOBL-OML evolution. However, the rate of freshwater storage increase at C3 and C4 was slower and may
have been the result of the variability in sea ice type/condition mentioned previously. Differences in sea ice
age can effect melt pond coverage [Perovich et al., 2002; Perovich and Polashenski, 2012] and possibly affect
the rate at which drainage occurred locally [Polashenski et al., 2012]. ITP-V 70 showed very little correlation to
the other sites. The large salinity increases observed at this site around YD 166 (not shown) suggests these
differences were possibly due to a lateral front as this site approached the Northwind Ridge. These results
suggest that melt ponds drained to the upper ocean on comparable time scales across the Canada Basin SIZ.
Figure 16. Upper ocean proﬁles of stage-averaged (a, b, c) N2, (d, e, f) freshwater storage (FWC), and (g, h, i) dT for clusters 2–4 (see leg-
end). Rows correspond to observations from C2, C3, and C4, respectively. Number of proﬁles (n) and the mean variance statistics (r2)
across all depths for each stage are provided on the right side of the plot.
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OML heat storage comparisons showed even stronger similarities. Figure 15j shows that the large heat stor-
age gains observed at C2 during Stage II of the summer evolution (black box) were also observed at C3 and
C4 with nearly identical timing and magnitude. These increases of heat storage were even observed at ITP-
V 70, some 250–500 km (depending on YD) northwest of C2. As was the case for C2, heat storage increases
at C3 and C4 during Stage II accounted for 50% of the total time series heat storage gain. Likewise, the
NSTM developed at C2, C3, and C4 around YD 190 and immediately prior to sML development. Flattening
of the OML heat storage curve after YD 192 at C2-C4 indicates that the shift in heat partitioning away from
heat storage and toward latent heat losses was part of a regional, not local, IOBL-OML system change. Heat
storage gains between YDs 192 and 218 at C3 and C4 were comparable to C2 and consistent with the esti-
mated radiative input expected below the summer halocline depth (<1 MJ d21, following Frey et al. [2011]).
These results show that redistribution of radiative input within the IOBL-OML system evolved in similar
ways across the Canada Basin SIZ throughout the 2014 summer season.
Stage-averaged proﬁles of N2, freshwater storage, and dT for C2, C3, and C4 are presented in Figure 16 for a
more comprehensive look at the temporal changes in stratiﬁcation and OML heat content. These results
show that changes in the upper ocean proﬁles are essentially equal through the ﬁrst three stages of the
evolution at each site. This demonstrates that each of the ﬁrst three stages were distinctive and occur on
similar time scales and magnitudes, regardless of their geographic location in the Canada Basin SIZ.
Stage IV also showed unique proﬁles at all sites with a prominent summer halocline and NSTM; however,
some differences do exist. For instance at C2, the NSTM is slightly warmer and the sML is fresher than at the
other two sites. Additionally, C2 was saltier and warmer in the layer beneath the sML and above the winter
pycnocline. This was likely due to weakening of the winter pycnocline stratiﬁcation (Figure 16a), permitting
salt (Figure 16d), and heat (Figure 16g) to diffuse upward. During strong mixing between YDs 229 and 231,
the sML deepened into this warm layer (Figure 15g) resulting in 4.5 m turbulent heat ﬂuxes of 100 W m22
(Figure 9d). These results suggest that upper ocean properties during late summer have some dependency
upon their location in the SIZ. This dependency is likely a result of the large variability in open water fraction
across the MIZ, which in turn drives changes in basal melt rates and the degree of air-ocean interaction.
5. Discussion
5.1. Causes and Consequences of the IOBL-OML Evolution
The IOBL and OML evolved through four distinct regimes during the summer melt season. In this section,
we explore the geophysical forcing responsible for stage development and the inﬂuences these forcings
have on the larger coupled ice-ocean system.
5.1.1. Early Season Influences: Melt Ponds
Melt ponds strongly affected the underlying ocean during early summer. Melt pond development at the
beginning of Stage II increased through-ice radiative ﬂuxes, allowing more sunlight to penetrate through
the ice cover. This increase in thermal forcing doubled basal melt rates as compared to Stage I. By itself,
however, this increased solar heat input did not substantially change the character of the IOBL, because
interface stresses were still able to mix the near-surface stratiﬁcation generated by basal melting through-
out the larger wML volume (refer to process schematic Figure 17).
As melt ponds began to drain after YD 178, freshwater storage in the ocean mixed layer exceeded the
amount provided by basal melting. This enhanced freshwater input from melt pond drainage immediately
affected the dynamics of the IOBL. Mixing at and below the 4.5 m observation depth was greatly reduced
(Figure 7b), suggesting that the IOBL shoaled to depths above the observation level. The shoaling of the
IOBL brought the residual portion of the wML closer to ice-ocean interface, which then warmed due to the
stronger radiative ﬂuxes near the surface.
The upper ocean gained a signiﬁcant amount of heat in the 19 days leading up to NSTM development. In the
wML, 39 MJ m22 of heat accumulated during this period (Stage II), accounting for 52% of the total OML heat
storage observed for the summer. These results are consistent with summer observations from previous Cana-
da Basin studies of melt pond evolutions [Perovich et al., 2002, 2007b; Perovich and Polashenski, 2012] and
upper ocean heat content [Jackson et al., 2010; Toole et al., 2010; Jackson et al., 2012; Timmermans, 2015], which
when compared together, shows that melt pond development and drainage are roughly coincident with the
large OML heat storage gains observed in mid-to-late June. We believe that the similarities between this study
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and previous work provides strong evidence that the early summer upper ocean evolution observed in this
study occurs each summer and is closely linked to the evolution of melt ponds in the Canada Basin SIZ.
Linkage of the melt pond evolution with the early summer upper ocean evolution raises interesting questions
about the variability of radiative input to the ocean under different ice types. Perovich and Polashenski [2012]
show that seasonal sea ice has substantially larger melt pond coverage areas (as high as 0.7) and much smaller
albedos (as low as 0.32) as compared to multiyear ice (0.3–0.4 and 0.5, respectively). Given these large differ-
ences between multiyear and seasonal sea ice and the high solar irradiance in early summer, we speculate that
early summer OML heat storage will increase as the Canada Basin SIZ sea ice becomes younger.
5.1.2. Summer Mixed Layer and NSTM Development
The sML developed on YD 192 during a modest wind event (7 m s21, Figure 7a). Interestingly, a similar
wind event on YD 184 did not create a substantial near-surface N2 maximum. This difference in response
suggests that insufﬁcient freshwater was available to develop the summer halocline between the YD 180
and YD 184 mixing events. Following the YD 184 mixing event, calm winds prevailed until the sML devel-
oped on YD 192. Although few observations exist above 4.5 m, several observations suggest the presence
of a thin, fresh actively mixing layer above a near-surface ephemeral pycnocline based on:
1. large increase in 5.5 m Ri and 4.5 m Vice/u* ratio;
2. lack of change in wML N2 despite signiﬁcant freshwater input from the ice;
3. basal latent heat ﬂux greatly exceeded the 4.5 m and 6.5 m turbulent heat ﬂux estimates;
4. large increases to freshwater storage and <w0S0> after sML development.
The conﬁnement of shear mixing to this shallow fresh layer had important consequences for the develop-
ment of the NSTM and sML that later occurred in Stage III (refer to Figure 17 process schematic for follow
on discussion). Calm winds after the YD 184 mixing event permitted sea ice melt water to collect under the
ice-ocean interface forming a near-surface fresh layer and associated ephemeral pycnocline. The primary
source of this meltwater into the ephemeral layer is suspected to be melt pond drainage based on the
Figure 17. A depiction of the sea ice and the upper ocean showing the inﬂuence drained melt pond water had on the IOBL-OML system
between YDs 180 and 195. Initially, small amounts of melt water are easily mixed out during wind events (between about YD 180 and 185,
left side of cartoon). As melt water input to the OML increased, primarily due to melt pond drainage, the active mixing layer (aML) con-
tracts resulting in substantial wML heat storage gain, and development of the NSTM (middle portion of cartoon). Following melt pond
drainage, the sML develops during the subsequent wind event as turbulent processes deepened the fresh, near-surface mixing layer below
the shallowest sensor (4.5 m), resulting in immediate increases to u*, salt ﬂux (<w0S0>), and sML freshwater storage (right side of cartoon).
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timing of surface drainage events from webcam and satellite imagery. A particularly large melt pond drain-
age event is believed to have occurred around YD 189 when warm water began to collect under the sea ice
(Figure 8a). When winds increased on YD 192, u* values increased also as the near-surface active mixing lay-
er deepens past the 4.5 m sensor forming the sML. The large increase in 4.5 m turbulent salt ﬂuxes and sML
freshwater storage after YD 192 indicates a substantial amount of freshwater was sequestered above the bud-
get control volume prior to sML development. This freshwater is important for the development and surviv-
ability of the sML, since it prevents subsequent wind events from mixing out summer halocline stratiﬁcation.
For the NSTM, the results from Stage II show there were near equal allocations of radiative input between
latent heat losses and wML heat storage gains. For this to occur, stage-averaged radiative input into the
ocean would have to be equally partitioned between the IOBL exchanging heat with the ice-ocean interface
and the unmixed portion of the wML. Vertical integration of Frad-ocn using an average of the Frey et al.
[2011] visible light absorption coefﬁcients (K50.2) show that this equal partitioning occurs around 3 m
below the sea ice. This is the approximate depth of the 4.5 m sensor and consistent with the weak turbulent
ﬂuxes observed at this level. These observations suggest that shoaling of the IOBL and the large areal frac-
tion of melt ponds during Stage II were responsible for the emerging NSTM that appeared on YD 190.
5.1.3. Late Summer Influences: Mixing, Wind Stress, and Open Water Fraction
The increase in friction velocity (u*) observed in Stages III and IV indicate turbulent mixing intensiﬁed following
sML development. These increases in u* were not a consequence of stronger winds during the last half of time
series. Evaluation of u* and winds during periods when the 4.5 m turbulence package was within the active sur-
face mixing layer (Vice/u*< 100) shows post-sML average u* was 43% more than pre-sML average u* (0.0045 and
0.0032 m s21, respectively), although average winds were nearly equal (4.2 and 4.4 m s21). These observations
show that turbulent drag between the atmosphere through the ice to the ocean in the presence of the thin sML
was higher than that of the thicker wML. We were unable to identify the exact cause of this increased mixing
with the observations from this study; however, we hypothesize that the post-sML increase in turbulent mixing
was likely due to the concentration of interface transported momentum into a smaller boundary layer volume.
For the same wind input, more energy was transferred to the ocean with the sML in place.
The development of the sML was accompanied by an expansion of the open water areas around C2, as evi-
dent in the evolution of ice condtions in Figure 3. AOWF expanded from 0.05 to 0.26 between the YDs 191 and
200 SAR image estimates (Figure 6b) and resulted in a 45% increase in stage-averaged ocean radiative ﬂuxes
from Stage II to Stage III (31 to 45 W m22, Figure 6d). Even with these increases to radiative input, it is unlikely
that thermodynamic processes alone generated the observed 21% decrease in ice coverage in just 9 days.
During this same 9 day period, divergent conditions were seen in the local wind stress curl ﬁeld (Figure 12a).
We assessed the relative role of lateral melting and wind-forced divergence by calculating the divergent open-
ing of the ice cover following Stanton et al. [2012]. In this method, the difference between triangle areas are
divided by the total triangle area to estimate open water fraction (AOWF5 [A(t) – Ao(t)]/A(t)). We apply this
method to two separate cluster array conﬁgurations: the triangle area made by C2, C3, and ITP-V 70, and the
triangle area made by C2, C4, and ITP-V 70. The results of this calculation show that divergence of the cluster
conﬁgurations increased open water fraction by as much as 0.11 between YDs 191 and 200 (Figure 12b). This
indicates that approximately 50% of the increase in the observed AOWF was due to wind-forced divergence.
These observations are consistent with the numerous atmospheric low pressure systems that transited the
Canada Basin in the Climate Forecast System Reanalysis data during Stage III (not shown). MIZ cluster GPS
tracks show the random ice motions generated by these systems (Figure 1a), which were preceded and fol-
lowed by the more typical westward trajectories expected on the south side of the Beaufort Gyre. These
observations are also consistent with the seasonal weakening of anti-cyclonic winds and ice motion during
summer in the Western Arctic [Yang, 2006].
The combination of increased ocean radiative input and enhanced mixing increased basal melt rates by
300% following sML development (1.5 cm d21 without the YD 211–215 event) when compared to pre-
sML development (0.5 cm d21). Increased stress in the sML also altered the partitioning of ocean
absorbed radiative heat to 0.86/0.14, with 191 MJ m22 going toward latent heat losses and only 30 MJ m22
toward OML heat storage gains (Figure 9b). These results indicate the IOBL-OML system was very efﬁcient
at converting incoming solar radiation to latent heat loss after the sML developed and likely contributed to
the overall ice-ocean feedback within the inner Canada Basin pack ice.
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5.2. Radiative Parameterizations: Use of Large-Scale Imagery
This work shows that radiative ﬂuxes into the ocean can be reasonably estimated using large-scale areal
averages of open water and melt pond fractions derived from satellite imagery. Use of this radiative param-
eterization demonstrates the signiﬁcance of through-ice radiative input to the summer heat balance, which
for this study came to 94 MJ m22 of heat absorbed in the upper ocean. This suggests that radiative parame-
terizations that only consider the open-water component underestimate the radiative input by 36% over
the summer season. Radiative parameterizations that included open water fraction and sea ice but exclude
melt ponds only reduce this error to 23%. Of note, these errors could be higher since heat imbalances
observed during high melt pond coverage in Stage II (Figure 9d) suggests through-ice radiative contribu-
tions were underestimated by our parameterization. Visible satellite imagery is a valuable tool for determin-
ing melt pond coverage and associated radiative input; however, this product is often hampered by cloud
contamination, is less available, and has relatively small spatial footprints. Given the importance of melt
ponds to the upper ocean heat balance and the limitations inherent to visible satellite imagery, develop-
ment of accurate melt pond fractions from SAR imagery is essential.
6. Summary and Conclusions
We have examined the summer evolution of the ice-ocean boundary layer and ocean mixed layer (IOBL-OML)
system in the Canada Basin seasonal ice zone. The development of melt ponds in early summer (Stage II) marks
the start of signiﬁcant changes to the dynamic and thermodynamic structure of the upper ocean. Dynamically,
stronger near-surface stratiﬁcation limits the vertical extent of the ice-ocean boundary layer. Through evalua-
tion of freshwater budgets, we ﬁnd that the buoyancy source for this increased stratiﬁcation is greater than
that supplied by basal melting alone. The additional buoyancy required is likely due to the drainage of melt
ponds. In this IOBL-OML regime, radiative input, primarily from transmittance of sunlight through melt ponds,
is evenly distributed between the shallow active mixing layer and heat storage in the residual winter mixed lay-
er. Increases to winter mixed layer heat storage during this period accounted for over 50% of the total summer
heat input and is the primary source of heat to the developing near-surface temperature maximum.
A near-surface fresh layer and associated ephemeral pycnocline develop under the sea ice during periods
of calm winds and melt pond drainage. We infer that meltwater accumulates above this ephemeral pycno-
cline until wind forcing deepens the layer through shear-driven turbulent processes to form the summer
mixed layer (Stage III). We ﬁnd that the amount of freshwater sequestered in this shallow active mixing layer
is critical for the development and survivability of the summer mixed layer to prevent subsequent wind
events from mixing out summer halocline stratiﬁcation.
The partitioning of radiative heat input within the IOBL-OML system changes following development of the
summer mixed layer. Stronger turbulent mixing leads to larger ocean-to-ice heat ﬂuxes and higher basal
melt rates. In this study, radiative input was redistributed 0.86/0.14 between latent heat losses and ocean
mixed layer heat storage after the summer mixed layer developed. Concurrent with these changes in the
IOBL-OML system, wind-forced divergence in the sea ice marked an important transition in radiative input
as larger open water areas allowed more radiative ﬂuxes into the ocean. This occurred despite the lower
solar irradiance in late summer and decrease in melt pond coverage.
During the marginal ice zone portion of the drift (Stage IV), continued expansion of open water areas further
increased ocean radiative forcing. We estimated that solar input to the ocean during this period accounted for
almost half of the total summer radiative input. Basal melt rates were high and variability was large. A single 4
day event, during which turbulent heat ﬂuxes attained values as high as 200 W m22, accounted for 20% of the
total summer basal melt. Weak circuitous motion of the sea ice, driven by midsummer atmospheric conditions,
allows differential heating of the under-ice and open-water summer mixed layers. These spatially heterogeneous
conditions can lead to patches of enhanced melting on the underside of the ice cover, well away from the Cana-
da Basin seasonal ice zone ice edge. During stronger more persistent forcing, typical under an established Beau-
fort High, the upper ocean is well mixed horizontally and basal melting is expected to be more uniform.
Overall, these results suggest that the early summer upper ocean evolution is closely linked to the evolution
of melt ponds on the sea ice surface. In late summer, the inﬂuence of melt ponds reduces and the upper
ocean evolution is driven primarily by the increase in turbulent mixing in the summer mixed layer and the
fraction of open water in the marginal ice zone.
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Regional comparisons conducted across the Canada Basin show that the upper ocean evolution described
above was similar across much of the Basin. Heat and freshwater storage gains in early summer were nearly
identical in timing and magnitude. The subsequent development of the summer mixed layer and NSTM
occurred on nearly the same day throughout the seasonal ice zone. In late summer, properties of the upper
ocean are more dependent on seasonal ice zone location, with differences attributed to variations in the
open water fraction across the extensive Canada Basin marginal ice zone. These results suggest that the
dominant processes driving the thermodynamics of the Canada Basin seasonal ice zone are regional in scale
prior to marginal ice zone development, with more localize inﬂuences afterward.
1-D local mixed layer heat budgets closed reasonably well, with solar radiative input (source) accounting for
at least 89% of the latent heat losses (sink #1) and heat storage gains (sink #2) observed at cluster 2 (sink
terms partitioned 0.77/0.23, respectively). These results suggest that the seasonal ice zone system receives
enough local radiative input into the upper ocean to achieve the observed late summer conditions, without
substantial advective contributions from the ice edge. We term this inside-out method of ice melt the ‘‘ther-
modynamically forced marginal ice zone,’’ which stands in contrast to the outside-in development typical of
an Eastern Arctic marginal ice zone where thinning sea ice diminishes under a combination of mechanical
and thermodynamic edge effects. This could explain the large area of deteriorating sea ice observed in the
Canada Basin seasonal ice zone away from the sea ice edge during the 2014 summer season (Figure 1b).
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